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Third Youth Rally
At First Baptist
Starts April 26th
The third in a series of youth
rallies will be held at the First
Baptist Church of Benton, Sat-
urday evening, April 26, at 7:30
clock'
An interesting program is be-
ing planned by the young peo-
ple of the church. David Bran-
don will be in charge of the
program, and the chief ad-
dress will be brought by Dr.
Frank Norfleet, Pastor of the
Immanuel Baptist Church, of
Paducah. The program will be
followed by a period of fellow-
ship in the basement of the
church. Everyone is invited to
attend this interesting program.
LOMAN DOTSON IS NEW
OWNER OF RADIO AND
ELECTRIC STORE HERE
Loman Dotson, well known
Marshall county electrician an-
nounces this week the purchase
of the Benton Radio & Electric
store here. He bought the busi-
ness of Ted Dobson, who has
operated the store for the past
four or five years.
Mr. Dotson says he will do all
kinds of electrical work, house-
wiring, moter and radio repair
work. He will also carry a stock
of appliances including the Kel-
vinator line of refrigerators and
appliances.
He invites his friends to call
and see him at his new place of
business.
HENRY PAUL CRO'WELL
36, SYMSONIAN, DIES
AT HOME IN PEORIA
Funeral serivces for Henry
Paul Crowel1,36, who died at his
home in Peoria, Ill., Saturday
at 8 p. m. were conducted at
the Symsonia High School build
ing,the Rel. Pat Weir officiat-
ing.
Survivors include his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crowell, of
Elva Rt. 1; a sister, Miss Ina
Crowell, of Elva Rt. 1; two bro-
thers, Emmett Crowell, of Hop-
kinsville and James Robert
Crowell, of Symsonia.
Burial was in the Symsonia
Cemetery,
Mr. Crowell, who attended
school at Symsonia, had been
employed for several years by
the Catepillar Co., of Peoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Brandon
had as their guests over the week
end, Mr. and Mrs. R. B Cope,
of Louisville, also the family of
their son,Mr. and Mrs. Rob Bran
don of Frankfort, KY.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Collie, of
Route 4, were abusiness visitors
in Benton Friday.
Audie Burd, of Route 1, was
in town Friday on business.
Mrs. Roy Houser and family,
of Route 3, were Wednesday vis-
itors in Benton.
First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interen
Number 49
an Is Arrested In John Hampton Murder Case
FISH AND WHALE TALES
(13y The Fishy Editor)
"They say" the crappi have
been "knocking the bottoms out
of boats" for the past week. It
is a fishy business these days.
First report to the fishy editor
came from Mesdames Joseph R.
Miller and G. C. McClain. These
two super duper fisherettes took
a fling at 'em the past week
end over at Big Bear Creek and
came home with the fish bacon
—40 big nice crappi that tipped
the De Liar at 46 pounds. It
didn't take them very long.
Rr S. L. Henson can't resist
a try for stripers below the
Dam, in spite of the fact it is
not striper season. Doc reports
he lannded one 3 1-2 pound
striper and one four pound fid-
dler that took a likin to a red
and white spoon.
Pitt Boyd was out after the
crappi near Jonathan Creek on
Tuesday and reoprts hinging in
13 whoppers.
Our shop helper, ltudelle Trim.
ble tried 'ern during the week
end. Ile reports only fair luck
and is beginning to believe fish
are allergic to the smell of print-
er' ink.
by Hiett and ye fishy one
was in the vicinity of Big Bear
camp during the fore-latter part
of the week. A few others help-
ed hold Sunda school there too.
Maj. McFarland reported he had
96 boats out before 7:00 A. M.
The score for "us" was: Hoy 5
higg crappi—"I"—nairn, as us-
nal.
Cecil Houser and Richard Cook
sey, left their dry goods at the
stores Tuesday, went to Big
Bear Creek and brought in six
for Houser and a half -dozen for
Cookse. Pretty good boys!
Aubrey Washburn, another su-
per duper fisherman -got 10 big
crappi during the week end.
Big strings were reported from
a number of points in the lake.
"Doc" Halliday reports the big
catch a few days ago. He land-
ed a 6-pound hie mouth near
his cabin on Jonathan Creek em
bayment.
The season isn't believed to he
at the top for crappi fishing just
yet. Water is still cold and
murky.
Hundreds of out-of-state au-
tos were swarming In from ev-
erywhere.
Mrs Raymond Gordon, of R.
5, was a visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday.
Mrs Eula Wiles, of Route 5,
was a visitor in Benton during
the weekend.
NEW U-TOTE- EM SUPER MARKET LOCATED ON U. S. H'WAY 641
4
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plies.
The interior of the store has
also undergone extensive repairs
and redecoration untl It is one
of the most modern food stores
In West Kentucky. The Store
is operated on the self-serve
order and it is stocked with a
huge supply of foods, meats, and
vegetables.
Ryan King, Manager of the
store estimated that 5,000 per-
sons attended the opening days.
The store is located on high-
ways 641 and 68 about four
miles North of Benton.
BUTLER'S GROCERY
UNDERGOES INTERIOR,
EXTERIOR REDECORATION
The Butler grocery store build
ing is undergoing a Spring re-
decoration, cleaning and paint-
ing, inside and out.
The grocery is located at 312
East 12th street.
LEON BYERS PRESENTS
TRIPLETS BORN HERE WITH
YEARS SUPPLY OF MILK
Leon Byers, local representa-
tive of the Carnation Milk Com-
pany presented the Fox triplets
born here April 16, with a full
year's supply of Carnation milk.
Trash, Rubbish
Dumpers Mar State
Highways
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 24
Kentucky is losing hundreds of
thousands of dollars a year in
maintenance costs as the result
of persons dumping trash and
garbage along its highways.
D. H. Bray, state highway en-
gineer, said today that highway
crews have been kept busier
lately in cleaning up debris
than ever before and that his
office has had numerous com-
plaints of dumping from all
parts of the state.
"Not only is the practice of
throwing trash on roadsides
expensive to the state but it is
hurting the apearance of our
highways at a time when we
are doing our best to attract
tourists from other states,"
Bray said.
Heavy maintenance costs in-
clude damage to mowers and
other machinery caused by cans
and bottles as well as expense
in hauling the trash away, he
pointed out.
Bray said his department
tries to catch dumpers and
bring legal action against them
but that his mehod of beating
the problem can never be suc-
cessful by itself.
He used the term "littlebugs"
to describe those who aregullty
of the dumping and urged them
to think of the damage they
are doing before they take a
load of trash to a public high-
wap to deposit it.
MRS. CHARLOTTE FULKS
OF TYLENE ROUTE ONE IS
BURIED BY FILBECK-CANN
Funeral services for Mrs. Char-
lotte Fulks, 60 years of age, who
died at the home of her daughter
Mrs. Jesse Fulks on Tylene Route
1, were held at the Paradise
church in Lyon county by the
Rev. L. M. Brann Saturday after
noon. Burial by the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home, was made in the
church cemetery.
She was a member of the Gr-
and Rivers Baptist church.
She is survived by two sons,
Ray Cox, and Coy Cox, of Jersey
ville, Ill., three daughters, Mrs.
Richard West, Benton, Mrs. Jesse
Fulks, Tylene Routel, Mrs. Jewel
Watkins, Wood River, Ill.; two
brothers, Jamie Higgins, Lamasco
Ky. Rutherford Higgins, Marion,
Ky.; four sisters, Mrs. George
Garrett, Grand Rivers, Ky., Mrs.
Cleve Smith, Mrs Clarence Fer-
(lerson and Mrs. Hayes Henson,
of Clarksville, Ky.; Pallbearers
were Jesse Fulks, Richard West,
Jewell Watkins, Russell Larkins,
fuel Burkeen, Claudie Fulks.
IN THE SERVICE
1 Pfc. William E. Bryant has
completed boot training with
the U. S. M. C. at San Diego,
Calif. and is visiting his parents
Mn. and Mrs Joe Bryant, He will
report to Fort Benning, Ga.,
April 23 where he will be in
school in the Auto Mechanic de-
partment.
I.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK REPORT
Total head received 731.
Good quality fat steers $ 31 to
$32; baby beeves $30 to $34; fat
cows, beef type $21 to $24; can-
ners and cutters $14 to $20; bulls
$25.30 down; Milk cows $233.00
down.
Fancy veils $37. No 1 veals
$34.50: No. 2 veals $30.50; throw-
outs $17 to $27.
Hogs 180 to 250 pounds $10.75.
LEE SCARBROUGH BUICK
AGENCY TO BE OPEN SOON
EIGHTH GRADE EXERCISES
FOR GRADUATES TO BE
HELD AT SHARPE SCHOOL
Excercises for the eighth grade
graduates will be held at the
Sharpe High School at 7:45 P.
M. April 24.
There are 25 students in the
eighth grade.
Winifred Claiborne, paster of
the Williams Chapel Church of
Christ, will deliver the Com-
mencement address. A teacher of
English in the Benton High
school, he is well known in Mar-
shall county,
The public including the mem
bers of the County Board of Ed
ucation, has an invitation to at-
tend.
B. C. Binkley, 78 Dies
At New Harmony
Wednesday, April 23
B Clifford BBinkley, 78 years
of age, died Wednesday at his
home at New Harmony, He had
been in ill health for several
months.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at the New
Harmony Baptist church with
the Rev. J. J. Gough, assisted by
the Rev. E. A Byrd, officiating.
Burial, by Filbeck-Cann, was in
the New Harmony church ceme-
tery.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Estelle
Binkley, he is survived by six
sisters, Mrs. Perry Cox, of Graves
eibunty; Mrs Bob Reeves, of Cal-
vert City; Mrs. Rebecca Thomas-
son, of Route 6; Mrs. Fred Reed-
er, of Elva Route 1; Mrs. J. Rags
dale, of Folsomdale—, and Mrs.
Lona Reeves, of Route 6; two
brothers, John Binkley, of Saint
Louis, and E. Clark Binkley, of
Little Rock, Ark,
MRS. W. L. FRAZIER HAS
TATUMVILLE HOMEMAKERS
WEDNESDAY APRIL 10
Mrs. 0. E. Darnell opened the
April meeting of the Homemakers
In the home of Mrs. W. L. Frazier
with a devotional reading, fol-
lowed with the regular form of
business.
The major lesson on food,
"Wake up It's Breakfast Time,"
was demonstrated in the pre-
paring and serving of a delicious
breakfast by Mrs. Aldon English
and Mrs. W. L. Frazier. The
breakfast included more than
most people have for breakfast
and none quit hungry.
The early meal should furnish
about one fourth of the food for
the entire day, that is required
for a body well nourished.
Mrs. James Copeland was in
charge of the period of recrea-
tion with the singing of songs
and playing of games.
Plans were made to attend the
district meeting in Murray and
"Open House" to be held at Gil-
bertsville school building May
the second.
Demonstrations of the finished
work done by members of the
club will be on display.
Articles will include clothing,
aluminum baskets, trays in hand
craft, lighting, how to arrange
furnitures and pictures in home
furnishings; flower arrange-
ments; sprays for best results in
gardening and landscaping, good
reading material; the main event
in foods the major project of
the year; game and songs in
recreation,
This is alist of things which
will be shown to the public at
that time.
SALLIE SUE NRANT TO
WED CHARLES LOCIIER
Mr. and Mrs. Claud ',Arent, of
Benton Route 6, announce the
engagement of their youngre
daughter, Sallie Sue, to Charles
Lewis Locker, son of Chaudet L.
Locker, of Paducah.
Miss Arent is now employed
by the International Shoe Com-
pany in Paducah. Mr, Locker is
an accountant with Joseph E.
Seagram and Sons, Inc. of Louis
ville.
The wedding will be an event
of early- May.
Lee Scarbrough, formerly with
the Buick Agency in Paris, Tenn,
and a former District Sales and
Serviceman for Buick in El Paso,
Texas, announces this week that
he will open a Buick Sales and.
Service garage here within 10
days or two weeks.
Mr. Scarbrough is a native
of West Kentucky, was born and
reared in Calloway county, is
married and has one child. He
and family will make their home
here on the Mayfield Road, a
short distance from Benton.
The new firm will be located
at 300 East 12th street in the
former Kaiser - Fraser garage.
Mr. Scarbrough has had five
years experience in the Buick
factory and has had a wide ex-
perience in sales and service He
Is a World war 2'veteran.
Mr. Scarbrough says he will
carry a complete stock of Buick
accessories and will be a direct
dealer in new Buick autos.
He invites the citizens of Mar-
shall county to come in, get ac-
quainted and nspect the new
place of business.
Mrs. Roy Griffith
Dies At Her Home In
Jacksboro, Tenn.
Mrs. Dora Griffith, wife of
Roy Griffith, died early Tuesday
morning April 22 at her home
In Jacksboro, Tenn., where they
had resided for several years.
The Griffiths lived in Benton
moSt of their lives and are well
known in Benton and the county.
Funeral and burial services
were held Thursday April 23 in
Jacksboro.
She is survived by her hus-
band; four sons and four daugh
ters.
BUSINESS WOMEN MEET AT
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FOR
ROYAL SERVICE PROGRAM
The B. W. C. members met at
the First Baptist church Thurs
day evening April 10 for a Royal
Service program and business
meeting.
The subject of the meeting was
"Hawaiians are Americans too."
Mrs. Donald Phillips was in
charge of the program and Mrs.
Jim White presided over the busi
ness session.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram the hostesses, Mrs. Dean
Gammen, Mrs. Wayne Powell,
Mrs. Wayne Morgan, and Mrs.
Luke Ross, served refreshments
to the following members: Mes-
dames Donald Phillips, Mal-
colm Heath, Jack Jennings, Euc-
lid Galloway, Edwin Jones, Anita
Tremper, Kenneth Peek, Jimmie
Lester, Jim White, and Kenneth
Galloway,
Dr. F. M. Cof field, of Salem,
Ky., was a guest in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Alford and
Joe Arnold on Route 3.
Mr. and Mrs, J. V. Alford and
Joe Arnold, of Route 3, were
Monday shoppers in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Naamon Hunt
and his mother, of Route 1, were
Monday visitors in Benton.
Wm. Gold, of Route 4, was in
town Friday on business..
SISTER OF MRS. HENRY
BEARD DIES IN CLINTON
FRIDAY APRIL 18th.
Mrs. Ruby Rodgers, a sister of
Mrs. Henry Beard, died in a Clin
ton hospital Friday, April 18.
Funeral services were held Sun
day afternoon at the Assembly
of God church in Clinton. Burial
was made in the New Bethel cem
etery near Clinton.
She is survived by her hus-
band, three sons and two daugh-
ters; a sister, Mrs. Henry Beard
of Benton, another sister of Pa-
ducah, one brother in Detroit
and four brothers at Arlington,
Ky.
BRIENSBURG CHAPTER OF
0. E. S. NO. 454 TO HAVE
MEETING APRIL 25 th
The Briensburg Chapter 454
0. E. S. will have its regular
meeting Friday night April 25.
The purpose of the meeting is to
initiate new members.
Mrs. Varenda Egner, Worthy
Matron, urges all members to be
present.
RURAL MAILBOX WEEK IS
DESIGNATED FOR APRIL 27
TO MAY 3 BY P. 0. DEPT.
The Post office department
has designated April 27 to May
3 as Rural mailbox improve-
ment week.
Patrons are urged to:
See that posts are securely
erected and are not leaning bad-
ly, and that box is fastened se-
curely.
Replace box if it is hard to get
mail into it.
Paint name on side of box in
which mail carrier approaches.
Bottom of box should be 42"
above roadway.
Fill ruts near box with crush-
ed rock, broken brick or cement.
Any other improvement that
will help to expedite the mails
and give patrons better service.
MRS. RUDY COX ENTERTAINS
MEMBERS OF FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH APRIL 15th
Mrs. Rudy Cox entertained the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church, in her
home Tuesday evening, the 15th,
the President of the Society, Mrs.
E, D. Davis, presiding.
At the close of the business
session, the Royal Service Pro-
gram was given, Mrs. Gorda
Hastings, leader. The subject,
"Hawaiians are Americans Too",
was discussed under several dif-
ferent topics by most of the mem
bers taking part Those present
were: Mesdames James Brandon
Joe Brandon, George Clark, E. D.
Davis, Dan Draffen, L. H. Draf-
fen, Bethel Dycus, Della Eley,
Annie Nelson, Fannie Peters, Rol
lie Provine, Bert Stringer, Luther
Thompson, Gorda Hastings and
the hostess, Mrs. Rudy Cox.
Miss Marilyn Johnston and Miss
Dorothy Norvell of Sharpe, were
visitors in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Arthur Thweatt and Mrs.
Joe Thomas Thweatt, of Route 1,
were shopping visitors in Ben
ton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonas Thweatt, of
Route 1, were visitors in Benton
during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs Bud Stress, of R.
1, were shoppers in town during
the weekend
Claud Bard, of Eddyville, was
a weekend visitor in Benton.
M. W. Irvin, of the county,
was in town Friday.
Home Demonstration
By Members of Count
Public Asked to
Attend, See Work of
Homemakers' Clubs
The Homemakers of the dif-
ferent clubs in Marshall Coun-
ty are having "Open House"
for the public to celebrate Na-
tional Home Demonstration
Week from April 27 to May 4.
The public is eXtended a sin-
cere invitation to be present
and see what the homemakers
are really doing. A short film
will be shown at each meeting.
The dates for Open House for
each club meeting are given be-
low, all to be held at the local
Week To Be Observed
y Organization
school except Calvert City, Al-
toona, Maple Springs, Cherry
Grove, and Oak Level.
On Monday April 28 at 1:30
Church Grove, at 3:00 in the
afternoon, Liberty; Tuesday
April 29, Calvert City at 2:00 p.
m., Sharpe 3:00 p. in.; Wednes-
day April 30 Walnut Grove at
1:00 p. m.; Briensburg, 2:00
and Hardin 3:30; Thursday
May 1 Altoona, at 10:00 a. m;
Breezeel, 1:00 P. M.; Brewers,
2:00, and Aurora 7:00 p. m.;
Friday May 2, New Harmony
at 11:00 a. m., Cherry Grove at
p. m., Benton 2:00, and Maple
Springs 7:30; Saturday, Olive
at 2:00 p.m., Tatumville, 6:30;
Sunday May 4, Oak Level at
12:30 noon.
Junior Pittman, 31, convicted
slayer of a Fulton taxicab driver,
and his nephew, Jack Pittman,
27, of Reidland, have been charg-
ed in warrants issued here with
the November, 1949, hammer slay
ing of John Hampton, 63, who
operated a fruit and vegetable
stand hear the north city limit
of Benton.
The nephew was arrested Mon-
day afternoon in Paducah where
he was employed as driver of a
dairy truck. He was taken in
custody by Major Tilghman A.
Tade, chief of detectives, and
Detective Lt. Warner Glenn.
Junior (John Melvin) Pitt-
man is serving a life term in
Eddyville penitentiary for the
1950 slaying of William T. Ring,
Fulton taxi driver, whose body,
the throat slashed, was found in
a cornfield in the Beech Grove
section of Graves County.
Commonwealth's Attorney David.
Reed said the Eddyville prisoner
if indicted, will be tried for tho
murder of Hampton and th3
deathpenalty will be sought. Both
of the Pittmans are accused of
wilful murder in connection with
Hampton's death.
Sheriff Volney Brien, who
swore the affidavits for the
murder warrants, said they were
based on information given him
by a relative of the Pittmans
who lives in Detroit.
According to information r, -
ceived by Sheriff Brien Junior
Pittman allegedly beat Hampton
to death with a hammer after
the vegetable dealer refused to
open the door to his homemade
trailer home in response to
knocks by Pittman and his
nephew.
The Pittmans earlier had pur-
chased some bootleg whiskey
from Hampton the sheriff wl-.3
told, and they had gone to Hamp
ton's place to rob him, according
to allegations in the affidavit,
When Hampton, Who was crip
pled, refused to open the door
the Pittmans pushed in open
and Junior struck him with a
hammer, Sheriff Brien was told.
The trailer was ransacked, but
the intruders overlooked $140
which was found between a blan
ket and the mattress on the vege
table dealer's bed.
Hampton died of a fractured
skull. He had been dead approxi-
mately five hours when the body
was found at 6 o'clock on the
morning of November 14.
Major Tade said either one or
both of the Pittmans were em-
ployed at a garage near Hamp-
ton's tiller home. They were
seen together at Jack's home in
Benton on the day of the slay-
ing. Sheriff Brien reported. The
Pittmans came from the Lynn-
ville section of Graves County.
Jack is being held in McCracken
County jail.
Sheriff Brien and County At-
torney H. H. Lovett Jr., have
worked on the case for many
months.
GRADE SCHOOLS OF COUNTY
TO CLOSE ON FRIDAY
APRIL TWENTYFIFTH
The schools of the county
where only the grades are taught
and the grades of the High
schools of the county will end
the work of the year Friday
April 25th.
The High Schools of this county
will be closed two weeks later.
1105IE AGENT'S COLUMN
Women are wiser buyers be-
cause of what they learn (0
Home Demonstration week. Wo-
men are encouraged to be in-
terested in public affairs.
Homermakers in each ..att
will celebrate National Home
Demonstration Week April 28.
May 3. Posters have been placed
r in business places in Benton.
714a4
Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins, of
Huntsville, Ala., are the parentA
let a daughter born Saturday
April 12. Martha is the daughter
of Mrs, Genora Gregory. Both
Mrs. Elkins and Mrs Gregory
are residents of Benton.
---
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Johnson,
of Calvert City are the parental
of a daughter born Monday April
13 at the Riverside hospital lit
Paducah.
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Soil Conservation Notes By#41,444.4i 4ng4.40"
W. M.' Turner. east of Hardin, made a
complete soil and water conservation
farm plan last month. Pasture seeding
and improvement was the main soil say-
ing practices which he wants to use. How-
ever. a diversion ditch was planned to be
dug at the foot of a steep hill to keep ex-
cess runoff from flooding a small bot-
tom.
Jack Shemwell. south
of Oak Level, plans to
Sow about ten more
.acivs of permanent pas
tare this fall as another
step in the establish-
ment of his conro-a-
tion farm plan. About
eight acres was seeded
last year. A farm pond
is to be dug this year.
Joe Parker. southwest of Benton. has
between five and six acres in land capa-
bility classes two and four which have
been lying idle for a number of years.
This land can be economicall reciamed
for pasture. He has owned the farm only
a short time.
As an int-le-wive for more farmers to
reclaim idle land. the P. M• A. Committee
has set this up as a practice for which
there is a payment of ten dollars an acre.
The Soil Conservation Service must check
this land 'before work is begun to de-
termine if it meets the requirements for
payment.
T. E. Harrison. west of Benton. is re-
claiming about two acres of idle land.
Permanent pasture grass is to be sown
on this and about twenty more acres this
summer. Harrison is a cooperator of the
Marshall County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict.
I helped Con Clay Sargent stake 'a
stockwater pond on *his mother's farm
north of Sharpe. last month. Two natural
draws or vallew were checked in the
selection of the iinal site. This was neces-
sary in order to find a site which wouldhail the largest amount of water by re-
moving the least amount of dirt in build-
ing the levee:
James Hamlet and Rochie. Jones. waSt
of Benton. ,reteived complete soil and
water conservation farm plans last
month.
Robert McKendree. Joe Young. James
Clayton. C. B. Fow'ter. and Jarnie Dotson
have received conservation farm plans
this month.
Local News of Our Neighbors
Mc. or.d 1L-s, 0. S Paughn.
Route 3 were trdstr.ess t-t_sno.-s
itt Renton sat:anus,
Mks Mir.r.ie NizNatt, of Rzute
6, was a bosiness visitor in Ben-
tin Saturday.
4,
ow
41rtkii,,
,
and \t'-s. VeMs Pace. of
Ca...rer; C.t fb..14:e we.re tnas,*-
nes,: In Benton Satur-
day
Noes, was I
Ser.nza SE-
Mr and Mrs. Toy Szark.s and
citildrer Ror,:r 3, were shop
1.%ers &irrardsT.
:. were shopping visitors
Bentor. Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Antos York, of:
Route 4. were in town shopping;
Saturday.
OGLING -
When you come right down to it.
many of us get a heap of fun and
sport out of catching spotted trout
with live baits. Maybe we got that
way as kids, but art;way we still like
to dunk a worna,,,Arrit.sshopper, or
small minnow into a pod or riffle
It's not to may. e.ther, to dupe
eager trout with natural baits, for
you have to CIETTC6e skill in isresent-
,
At4 LtS
BY 01d
rod Sti feet in length wises
Ire streams thickly basil
alders and other busbes.
In fact, the telescope rod is preen
tied for a lot of rough work and forhard-to-reath places. It's a popular
stile of rod with a great many aner-
It is inexpensive, and lone-last-
iag if properly dried and oil mated
after each trip,
.lifigiagod.„.:11,:ex'tat.he,euillfiShrtitn"tresulTanitrenaLlu's"..- lail:del•. -•.1a18c:agyo:Utfrskt-IIFV:Iburdki.sett:t .nd4tIlitreta 21:1:indie4derreolertr°dsNline°6°E.youAwikikeiwc'ullkma braided 3ot
ld
:•ou may dangle the bait for hours
without a touch.
A worm or ,sainnow. theft, must
not oath be lessered to the right
depth. but alsol be rolled or twitched
along iSauna tbat prompts tise
omit to attack are and partience
attest twit the trich--espee: ally with
brown or Dolly Virden mout—whde
leader, tight Saranac sinkers.
some packages of sire 4, 6, or 8
•Central Draught ciouble-mielled
complete the rig.
oget the roost out of this method,
the chapter on tnout in Old Eli's
booklet, -Fishing For The Mil-
a oopy of which you may have
by Mabee a postcard request to me
burned indung only gives you an itt Care of this newspaper.
empty creei for eitinge of action this sees"
There are times when live baits ,
are mywe effective than stunners or
Sirs. This is true in eariy seston
when the water is hick and murky,
and alto after rainfalls.. A hen there
are no hatches of imects, and the
trout are nabbing minnows or pick-
ing up crawfish from the bottom. -
then tour live baits trill make your ta
day on the stream worth whe
For this kind of task*, Old FE
Si-es three types of rods: a 3-piece
01,-foot cane 6-foot tubular steel
bait rod; the Sportus..in tyn-
kin cane rod may carried in pocket.
or pack basket orr. wilderness trim
ana the Mohawk net:- te*e-
ed
gay want to share in the ails-en-
of catching big and small game
in the mesa 'There's a great
to try for by trolling. surf
bait and fly casting, stall
and spinning.
ails on the proper gear to use
tg tkreefecent verses w or
reCtiel His other free. illustrat-
bookiets called -Pacific Coastal
and "Salt Water Sports
The latter covers the prin-
muses that draw thousands
to the beachet,
is, and reefs along the Atlantic
GulfofNleticu Coastlines. Get
copies of these booklets today
Route 5. were Saturday shoppersiR. • e 3. were shoppers in Ben-
in Benton ten Ss:II:stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Chiles and Mr. and hns. Jim Williams, of
Shirley Taye Cr-ties, of Route 7 Route 7. were Saturday visitors
were here Saturday, li Benton.
Ph. Ithersketl courier
up town awhile Saturday 
after
several weeks of illness.
W. R. Stratton, the old reli-
able, was in town and the Mar-
shall Courier office to renew his
paper. Mr. Stratton is one man
in Benton who always keeps his
paper paid over a Year in ad-
vance. He says he likes to read
his own paper and that 11 he
don't pay for it he feels that it
Is not his paper.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fulks and
children, of Route 1, were visitors
here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Erwin. who
are residing at the Stevens
Trailer Court near Kevil, spent
the weekend in Benton with her
brother. George H Dodd and Mrs
Dodd.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Lovett and
daughter. Alma. of Route 5. were
Saturday visitors in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Edwards
and children. of Route 1, were
among the shopping visitors in
Benton Saturday.
Walter Howard, of Route 5.
was in town on business Satur-
day
, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Wood, of
Route 2, were is town Saturday.
' S. W Cox. of Rlute 3, was in
, town Saturday on business
E. T. Inman. of Route 4, was
a business visitor in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Lovett. of
Route 5. were business visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvk Henson, of
Route 5. were visitors in Benton
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs 011ie Henson. of
Mr. and Mrs. Phi Banks, of Frank FIsher was able ti2 be 
Route 1, were shoppers in 
townsaturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufas York, of
Route I. were Saturday shop-
pen; here.
RurheSandurant, of Rome 1.:
was s bus..':..-ess visitor in Bentagti $
•
Mr AM k.-an SUN!. of Mr and Mrs, Gentry Clark of
STOP $ 1• •
Don't Go Any Farther Sc
; our Big Display of Fishing' Sup-
/M.
Rods. Reek.. Plugs.. Minnow Buck-
els.. Fishing Poles. Lines, Nets. Ice --
Boxes. Thermos ju.gs, and many
hundreds of other items for the fish
YEP-YOU CAN FILL UP
The Old Bus With that GOOD GULF C.skiiS
•and Oil While You Shop Around for Your fa-
vorite Fishing plug or tackle box supplies.
 -3
ip•74"
1 -GREASING - WASHING-POLISHENG- n -`1
Leneavels Service Station
swi
Benton, Kentucky
,
LINN
Offers complete fame* service in everb
price range. Inquire slad be convinced. 
Ambulance-equipped with oxyges
available day and night-
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Se; N. Main 1911
RUPT-URE
SiONDERFTI. new invention nor seer here. If og wear any
kind of trim then see this latest scientific discovery —
ELLNITNAT TOETTROTS BTLIIS, BELTS STRAPS —
"s.ITHERIA_NDS DEPROVED TRUSS-
--(iscaranteed sewer
te break. rust or loose tension. — No etastie — No teatime —
No odors
Dale & Stubblefield
mrzakr. KM/WET
NOTICE
The
BENTON RADIO & ELEC.
IS NOW UNDER NEW MANAGE-
MENT.
We Are Here to Semi You With—
HOUSE WIRING, RADIO SERVICE
and MOTOR REPAIRING.
KELVINATOR SALES & SERVICE
Fl FCTRICkl_ CONTRACTLNG
Bring Us Your Electrical Troubles.
All Work and Materials Guaranteed
BENTON RADIO ELEC-
Pht-Ine 4181
L ONL-VN DO TSON . 0%. neT
Member I. B. E. W.
SAME
PRICE,
CASH or
CREDIT
Blesdon. liesitacks
Mr, and Mrs. W. K Harper
Roube 1, were in town Saturday.
Finus Pierce, of Route ., was
in town Saturday on business.
Tom Green, Ivy Newsome and
Robert Green, of Route 3, wens
In town Saturday.
Willie Smith, of Route 3, Wog
in town Saturday on businetel.
Harry Henson. of Route 1, was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Light, of
Paducah. were Sunday visitors
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs Willard Fields,
were weekend guests of Mr. aid
Mrs Bue1 Hill in South Pitts.
burg, Tenn.. They were aeons).
panted as far as Nashville by
her mother, Mrs. Stens' prim
a
hi&
out
or
FLORENCE
REAL EST
LISTINGS
Gilbertsville, Ky.
DEAD STOCK REMO
We guarantee good service.
We operate sanitary trucks that
stoa
Call Cdaset 
gLDCRESTWe pick up large and t FIE
FARMERS TANKAGECOMPish cloths . . . 12x
egg . . . 22x44
Benton Phone 4046 P
; sat size . . 16x28
piesstltute for
Hawkins Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING
Damonds - Watches - Silverware
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th coed Main St. Benks, 4
afttfigog Wilt10#49Tainet`
Ad
Woven o
wide var.
F
•
v -Y,1
 ;
Towei,
dy to use. Made of
ton in four colors
with your kitchen c
Colored
Towels
SOWER,RICES•SEIRRI
,s to choose from
Get More Than lICE TOWELS
BARGAINED 11
Try Us - Be 
Con*cale Sheets
1951 Models Reduced as Much as S40.0011px38 1-2
1950 Niodels-A Fine Selection
-All
pried it tarhooeustseyaouuil. c.haerislu
iults of fine cotton
180 yarns to the sqCeiling Prices.
1949 Models Priced as low as pia/ELL SHEE
1948 Models
-Come Early-Some as lows- - ---
Other Models from 100 up, with a smai
ment—No Carrying charges. OW CASES
OPEN NIGHTS at 207 S. 3rd St.. Used  
sheet woven 1'— 
-** the square inch . .
comfort at a price f207 - 219 SCRIM3rd STREET pay far such sleeping
H&M M
Your Nash Dina Factory
Paducah, Kentucky
T DURACALE P
2x38 1-2 
it seven exquisite vat
DSO.
LDQk at a.
upper lett we
illard Fields 
one 
, y ur
On and .1
s of Mr. and shall
South Pitts- April,
were accom• Miss a
Nashville by shall NetStella Foust or mail ,414
STOCK REM
up large and small
nitary trucks that are
good service.
Call Collect
ERS TANKAGE COM
4066 Padurei
. . . 12x12 
dobbby terry towel with an interesting two-tone border.
Woven of fine American cotton by Fieldcrest mills. A
wide variety of smart decorator colors to\blend with any ba
throom
Size 36x72" _
to use. Made of se-
n in four colors to
th your kitchen color
rousseau . a luxury sheet, the famous Fieldcrest
heet you'll cherish ... smooth, petal-soft
Its of fine cotton and a special finishing process.
0 yarns to the square inch.
lin sheet woven 128
e square inch . . . assure
omfort at a price far below what
y for such sleeping comfort.
 
 8.98
 
 3.29
_ .89
seven exquisite vat-dyed shades from
Fieldcrest . exclusive at Watkins
Be a bride all over again .. . where your linen closet is concerned
Have a soft, white snowdrift of a bedspread. Have towels and
sheets and blankets as petal-soft and as garden-gay as any trousseau
and all so temptingly priced. Fieldcrest loveliness is loomed-in at the mills
and meant to pamper your budget. There's no finer, lasting quality at any
price.
ADD COLOR, CHARM
TO YOUR BEDROOMS WITH
Full bed size .. . 90x112  9.39
Twin bed size . . 76x112 9.39
An extra long size spread to allow for bolster and
full drape. A spread that will retain its brilliant
colorings after countless washings because of its true
color values . brought out by bleaching
after weaving. Luscious colors of Terro Cotta, Bing
Cherry„ Hunter Green, blue or gold
LOWER MORT
THE PALM SPRINGS DESIGN
Full bed size . . . 88x112 
Twin bed size . 76x112 
THE CONCORD DESIGN
Full bed size . . . 96x112 23.79
A triumph of weaving art . . . inspired by a
spread of Trousseau Luxury of America's Colonial
period and the prized possession of the Cooper
Union Museum in New York . .. Fieldcrest in
in this bedspread captures the exquisite delicacy and
traditional motifs of the golden age of cover-
lets. Washable colors of natural or white. No ironing
necessary.
LAGUNA
SUMMER WEIGHT BLANKET
Size 72x84 _ 4.98
0 I
Fieldcrest Shop, Watkins 3rd floor
WATKINS, PADUCAH'S QUALITY STORE OF FINE FASHIONS 47' 
POPULAR PRICES
Many other delightful styles in Fieldcrest bed-
spreads from which to choose, from 6.45.
District Homemakers college it wa
s announced this mately 200 Homemakers fro
m 19
The district Homemakers meet
tng will be held at Murray Fri-
day, April 25th. at Murray State
week clubs of 
the county in attend-
Mrs. Joe Brandon, of this city
and District director will pre-
side at the meeting, and Mrs.
Rollie Smith. District Citizen-
ship chairman, of Benton, will
also appear on the program.
Mrs. Guy Chester, County presi
dent, says there will be approxi-
For your Service, Convenience, comfort,
Privacy, and good taste are our objec-
tives. With these objectives in mind,
our Funeral Home was planned out of
years of experience, with the desires and
requirements of this community.
Ambulance service day or night—Oxy-
gen available.
4681—Telep1sones-2091
BENTON, KENTUCKY
ance.
The Marshall County Advis-
ory Council is meeting here Fri-
day, April 18, 9:30 A. M., at the
community building to plan a
program for the year. County
officers in charge of the meet-
ing will be, Mrs. Guy Chester,
President; Mrs Rudy Gardner,
vice-president, and Mrs Rollie
Smith, secretary.
The Council will discuss the
part clubs of the county will
play in the district 4-H camp at
Dawson Springs.
NEGRO MINSTREL TO BE
PRESENTED BY
LIONS CLUB MEMBERS
The Benton Lion's Club will
give its annual Negro Minstrel
at the Benton High School audi-
torium Friday night at eight
o'clock April 25.
Fonzie Davis will be featured
as the novelty number. H. E.
Morgan sings "Peg o' My Heart."
There will be a Barber Shop Quar
tette and Girl Tap Dancers,
The proceeds will be used for
charity.
Adults will be charged 75 cents
and children 25 cents.
Mrs. Bobby Elkins, of Newport,
R. L arrived Wednesday to visit
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther White.
The revival meeting at the
Church Grove church closed Sun
day morning with two additions
An Easter program was given in
the morning and an egge hunt in
the afternoon. The members ap-
preciated very much all the visi-
tors from the other churches.
Stile Greenfield. of Ft. Knox.
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcy !les, Whiz-
set Bike Motors.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
We Service What We Sell
Ky., visited his wife an
d parents
over the weekend.
I Mr and Mrs. 
Artelle Haltom
spent Sunday with her 
mother,
Mrs. Leona Anderson
Mrs. L V. Martin and 
Mrs. Lu-
ther White attended 
Easter sun-
rise service at the 
State Park
Sunday.
Mrs M. V. Stress is 
visiting
Bertie, Dinnie and John 
Riley
on Route 3, this week 
•
Billy Ray Holt, of Ft. 
KnoX,
,Ky. accompanied Bill 
Greenfield
home over the weekend and 
visl
ted his folk on Route 5.
WALNUT GROVE RALLY
DAY IS HELD AT SCHOOL
FRIDAY APRIL ELEVENTH
The Rally Day for members 
of
the 4-H club at Walnut 
Grove
was held Friday April 11.
Taking part on demonstrations
were June Story, Nancy Edwards
Rebecca Trimble, Geneva Ed
-
wads. Sue Hiett, Charles Phil
-
lips. Irving Cope, Elvin Yor
k,
Russell Edwards
A style show for the girls in
the sewing project was also given
Girls taking part were; Hope
Cope, Sue Hiett, Geneva Edwards
Nancy Edwards Faye Edwards,
Joan York,Murlene Thompson,
Rebecca Thimble, Anna L Ed-
wards and June Story,
Many visitors were present and
among them were the County
Agent Miller. Sunshine Colley,
and the girls 4-H leaders, Mrs.
Ella Mae Edwards and Mrs. Ludel
"I think most people don't realize just what we do
until they get around to see one of the compressor sta-
tions," says Leon Winburn, one of the men who operate
the Texas Gas Transmission Corporation compressor
station at Hardinsburg, Kentucky.
"They're amazed that you can take natural gas from
one place and boost 4 thousands of Miles through the
pipe line. A lot of peolile never realized it could be done
or for that matter, how important gas is in industrial
operations, just like it is in the houSe!"
With men like Leon, who "keep the gas moving," there
is a feeling of tremen ' ous accomplishment in the part
they play in pumpin natural gas from the wells of
:
Texas and Louisianai to this area.
Talk to a Texas Gas iimployee in your community and
you'll find him a lot like Leon Winburn —proud of his
job and the way Tex4s Gas serves its area. His obser-
vations, reported herb in his own wOrds, may help you
to know the men and women of Teas Gas—and the
Company itself —a little better. .
"In this country, you don't have to ask
anyone if you can go here or go there. You can
do as you please. That's what America means
to me," says Leon, a veteran of 18 months of
infantry combat in the Pacific.
"We're able to buy the things that make life
easier to live—the appliances we have, our
cars. From what I understand, from what I
see and read, in other countries it's more or
less just a set class that can have these things."
Like other Texas Gas men, Leon considers his
family, his job and his way of living among
the most important things in life. His place in
the community is also a continuing source of
satisfaction to him. As he puts it, "When we
came here, the people took us in. We feel, now,
like we're part of the community ourselves.It means a lot."
Texas Gas pipelines
TRANSMISSIONserve the Big
River Region v.irExAs GAS CORPORATION
Trimble. The Hom
emakers serv-
ed the 
refreslunents.
Elton Oakley, of R
oute 5, was
in town Tuesday on 
business
Elbert T. Inman, of 
Route 4,
was among the 
Saturday vis-
itors in town.
Economy
Run
Mrs. Nola Tyree and grapost
Edward Allen Box, of
visited te the bedside of bur
ter, Mrs. A A. Cross in
ton Thursday
Agtain thls r•arr.': Ford was first in ips econaasy
over allcare in its price clans in the Mobagas
Economy Hun. In this toughest test, a Ford Six
with Overdrive (optional at extra coot) averaged
53.855 ton-miles per gallon and 25.463 actual miles
per gallon. A very important contributing factor is
Ford's Automatic Power Pilot which squeezes the
last ounce of power out of every drop of gas- Pound
for pound, Ford's All-New Mileage Maker Six is
definitely the most economical low-priced car to run'
eTio AAA Coweval Board dehrerrer rho oisfor u,. "romilep goiloe formai.
fo iron. orro/ ammo for 4.1 con ii• *ea,e, rognrdies. Ye WWI Wile
0*-11•001 per ea*. from/ re tor wrerhl Noddy' prroogora)
OW by tomb, of maw frervella thwet1.1 5, riot' 4,1 prior conorrof
NOW.. protect your home withr
Old Man Weather is Public Enemy No 1 to homeowners
• . don't (et him reduce the value of your home with
rain and snow and burning {UMW heatl
eecause ACME House Pamt is mad• to a Wanted
Formula, it gives sure protection against the elements.
What's more, you haws a wide choice of smart, modem
colors—fug/I-style colors that maks your hogs* glowwith warmth and richness—that will mak• it and IttestP itthe envy of your neighborhood for years to camel Don't
wait—protect your house with a COOf Of km:My-404W
PciauiontrtePrrset"or md:p?entedtaubs helple pointYir7guins*ftiorvemathttOmn,loYs *411 onsnAdOrtwe'reCMMVIIIPiwwwww.
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Preaching every first Sunday
at 11 a.m.
Church Grove
Sunday School every Sunday
at 10 am.
Preaching 2nd Sunday morn-
Int at 11 o'cloek, and 3rd and
4th Sunday at 7 p.m.
Maple Spring
Preaching 3rd Sunday at 11
a.m. and 1st Sunday at 7 p.m.
Prayer service evening at 7:00
p.m.
Criensburg
Preaching 4th Sunday at 11
a.m.; second Sunday at 7 p.m.;
Sunday School 10 a.m..
WSCS meets monthly.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all services.
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 tem.
Kenneth Nichols, Supt.
B.T.U., 6:00 p.m.
Homer Paw, Director.
Worship Services every Sun-
day at 10:45 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Mid-week Prayer Service 7:00
p.m.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend these services.
is buy HELM'S (WOKS. U. S. PUL-
. S. CERTIFIED LBOHORNS. 10 Best
--sexed and started chicks.
for 32 years. Winners hundreds of
Laying Contests, Official records ov-
THREE all-time WORLD RECORDS
Also feeds, gds, poultry supplies and
. Come in today and get your new
FIRST OHRISWIAN effIIRCH
Rev. Bill Williams, Paster
Joe Williams, Supt.
Sunday school _ 10:00 a. m.
Vorship Service 11:00 a. in.
You arecordially invited tc
oome and worship with us.
Edward Crowell, pastor.
Hari Uarey, S. 8. Supt.
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11 A. M., and
P. M. each Sunday.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day night at 7:00 o'clock.
Rev. A. R. Adams, Pastor
Sunday School — 10:00 am.
each Su..au,.
Prayer Meeting — 7:45 each
Wednesday evening.
First and third Sundays.
Sunday School Supt. — Oxley
Powell.
- Choir Director—Willie Henson
Pastor—A. R. Adams.
The public is cordially invited
to attend these services and wor-
ship with us.
LAKE VIEW BAPTIST (IHUR4111
(James C. Asbridge, Pastor)
Roy Vasseur, Supt.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00 a. m
M. and 7:0C P. M.; BTU 6:01
P. M., each Sunday.
Paul Gregory, Director.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
nings 7:00 swot
You are cordially Welted to
/Mend all these services.
eirst Methodist Mural
Rev. Harry Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter, Gen. Supt.
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M.,—
Morning worship Ser vice al
10:46 A. M., morning worship
L.1:00 A. M.—Sermon by the Pas
or.
Everyone welcome.
IARDIN METHODIST CHARGE
ley. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday 10:00 a.m.
?very Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11:00 am.; First Sun.
day at 7:00 p.m.
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00
His service to you must be tops to assuie
fop earnings for himself. Right now—Spring
changeover time—enjoy his specialized radi-
ator, crankcase and lubricating service ..tire
and battery care. Also Ashland Flying Octanes,
the season-right, catalytic gasoline.
MUTT) RAY
IPS SERVICE STA.
SMITH
YORK
WASHAM
VANN
WM Tues., Thurs., Sat., II P.M. EST
CLETE CASTLEBERRY
D. R. SANDERS
W. F. WATKINS
W. W. JOYCE
HAROLD COX
MITCHELL WALL
The public is cordiaily invited
to attend all the services of the
church.
W. GILBERTSFILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Curtis Haynes Pastor)
Sunuay school......9:45 A. M.
Preaching   11:00 A. M.
Bible Study Wednesday nights.
Training Union 6:00 P. M
13YPU . 6:00 P. M
'reaching ... 7:00 11. M
Mid-Week Prayer service, each
Wednesday at 7:00 P. M.
Gordon Herron, Minister
Pracing each Second and 4th
Sundays; also Fifth Sundays.
To take advantage of river
shipping facilities for bulk cheml
cals, the Pennsylvania Salt Manu
facturing Company has awarded
a contract to the contracting
division of Dravo Corporation, the river bank.
Pittsburgh, for construction of a
dock on the Tennessee River at
Calvert City.
The dock will provide a means Ivy Newsome, of Route 3, was
of unloading sulphur directly in town Tuesday on business.
from river barges into trucks by
a crane mounted on a 25-foot Mrs. Galen Holt, of Route
diameter steel sheet pile cell, was a Saturday visitor in town.
Six sheet pile cells, each 16
feet in diameter, will be installed 0. T. English, of Route 6, was
to provide for mooring of barges. in town Saturday on business.
All the cells are to be filled with
material of sand and gravel na- Mrs Bob Elkins, of Route 1,
ture dredged from the river, and was a visitor here Saturday.
then capped with concrete.
A spur dike, 16 feet wide, will Galen Henson, of Route 5, was
connect the unloader cell with in town Tuesday on business.
PEEL'S
FINE JEWELRY — LUGGAGE — LOANS
on anything of value
— OUR NEW LOCATION —
209 B'Way — Paducah, Ky.
ADMISSION: Adults 75c; Children 25c
Plan Of The Present
U.1.1 nOuSt
OWNING SOFM,
0.AZ-2y.
THE BUTLER is a compact house, ideal for
the small family. It is rectangular shape, plain
roofed,, with grouped plumbing for economical
construction.
The chimney is placed so that a combination
range can be used. All fooms open into the
hall, an important feature in any plan.
Each entrance has closet, bedrooms have
wardrobe closets with overhead storage space.
The linen closet is in the bedroom hall.
Although the rooms are not large the loca-
tion of the windows allow an unusual amount
of wall space for placing furniturs, and for the
dining space in the kitchen. A garage may be
attached to blank wall formed by stairway.
Plans call for frame construction, siding,
asphalt shingles, concrete tseps, trallis at
entrance and large picture window.
Dimensions of 30 feet by 24 feet. Floor plan
is 720 square feet, cubage 14,040.
We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a New
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.
Sunday and Worship at 11:01
Olive: Sunday school 10 A. M.
(George E. Clark, Pokier)
Sunday School  DI A. M
Morning Woriship 11 A. M.
Esening Worship __ 7:38 P. M
Everyone invited to attend all
services.
CHURCH OF CUBIST
Benton M. Carman, Irlsnister.
Sunday School 10;00 ban.
Preaching and wins's'', 11:91
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. each Sunday.
A cordial welcome is extended.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sharpe, Kentucky
—
(Paul J. Wallar)
Bible study ___________ 10:00 A. M.
Worship 11:00 AM.
Worship _ 6:30 P. M.
Bible Study Wednesdays 7 P. M.
Everyone invited.
Olive Baptist Churcb
(Willie Johnsen, Paster)
Preaching services each Sun_
iay at 11-.00 A. M.. and 7:00 P.
Sunday schoei a' 10 A. M.
Prayer meetint Wednesdayl
,t 7:00 P. M.
Everyores Welcome
On Tatumville Binning-
ham read.
John Stringer, pastor.
.01,413011 each Sunday at 1:00
eadock.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
George E. Clark, Pastor)
iunday services:
Sunday school :0:00 A. M.
Preaching Servic • 11:90 A. M
kid - 4th iiiundays _ _ 7;00
?rayer meeting Wedn slay night
at 7:30 P. M.
Church of Christ
.J. Woody Stovall)
— —
Bible Study _ ___ 10:00 A. M
Worship ___ 11:00 A. M
Worship '7:00 P. M
Ladies' Bible Class, Wednesdays
2:00 P M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesdays at
7:60 P. M.
Come, 1:1 us Reason Togeth
On Maple and Sevenat St.
Rev. E. B. Prootor, Pastor
Sunday School - 2 p.m
Worship Service — 3 p.m.
Prayer Service Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.
BRIBNSBIFIle BAPTIST
CHURG11
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:09 a. m.,
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt.
Training Unions 6:00 p.m.,
Paul Clayton, director.
Preaching Services 11:00 am.
and 7:90 p.m.
Wednesday evening Prayer
Services at 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Raymond A. Long, Pasta*
Pilchard Rudolph, Supt.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. Woe
ship 11:00 A. M.
C. Y. F. 9:30 P. M
Evemng services at 7
The public is weleome to ea(
and every service.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(E. D. Pater)
Juneile Leiter, stmt.
Sunday school, 9:45 A. M
Morning worship, 10:45 A. M.
Training Union 6380 P. M
ng worship. 7:80 P. M.
Prayer service, Wednasdays a,
7:00 P. M.
WHEN YOUR SOLDIER HAS
GOOD NEWS FOR YOU!
1 HELLO, MOTHER ... I'VE GOT AFURLOUGH. SEE YOU FRIDAY!
YOU CAN probably recall many a moment
when reaching somebody—or somebody's reach-
ing you—was beyond price.
THINK OF ALL the many people you know and
the people you need . . . and how easily, how
quickly, you can reach them—by telephone. With
a lift of your hand! And the number of people
you can call is growing all the time. It has more
than doubled in the last six years.
TELEPHONE FOLKS today are busy meeting
Defense needs and bringing the service to still more
people of your city and state.
BIG AND GROWING YALU!!
ALWAYS one of your biggest
bargains, telephone service is
today an even better buy than
it was ten years ago ... and a
smaller part of the family
Budget—Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Corn-
pony.
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WENERS,
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PREM SOAP POWDER I
12 Oz. Can 45c I Giant Pkg. 41C
Benton, Kaisuche
Betty Trimble and her
ts. Mr. and Mrs. Lornan
ble, of the county, were vist
in town Saturday.
our doctor knows best what to is
ow best how to accurately tin
tiled pharmacists are always
BETTY CROCKER MILS
PRICE—WITH PURCHASE 0.
lac COUPON GOOD TOW
GER CAKE MIX-81/4 V
Benton, liantucka Thursday April 24, 1952
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR  
PLUMBING WORRIES
CALL YOUR
MASTER PLUMBER
TODAY
SPRING WORK -WE INSTALL ALL TYPES
MBING AND HEATING SYSTEMS and use the BEST
TERIALS.
iller-Johnson Co.
Free Estimates Calvert City, Ky.
It's Spring again..
another GRIME INVESTI-
GATION! Time trp CLEAN
UP every nook and cranny in
the house. . . time to PAINT
UP for brighter appearance;
better protection. Time to FIX
UP roofs, plumbing, screens
and a hundred other things.
Time to LIGHT UP with bet-
ter wiring for safety and health
A GRIME CLEAN up means
better living for all of us. . so
let's roll up our sleeves and get
TO WORK!
YOUR HOME e:iait INVESTMENT
Spring Time Is Home Building Time
LET US FIGURE YOUR JOB - - -
LARGE OR
 SMALL' WE CAN GIVE YOU AN ACCU-
RATE ESTIMATE ON REPAIRS ON "A LOCK And KEY"
NO DOUTB ABOUT IT! — a home of your own is just the best place
for everyone. For children, with loads of safe play room. For your wife,
with an up-to-date planned workitigspafe. And for yourself, a den or
a game room. And think of the savings in rent! Yes, sir. The answer to
every family's dream is a home of its own. Let us help you make your
plans. See us today.
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insulation Weatherstripping
Blown Rock Wool or Fiber.
glass 10c sq. Ft. Installed. 4 inch
Batts, installed 8 cents per sq.
It. 4 inch Rock Wool Batts de
livered 6 cents sq. Ft. Windows
weatherstripped $5. each. Doors
$6.75. Rock Wool Insulation Co.,
Murray, Ky., Phone day or night
409J Box 174. all'52c
VACUUM CLEANERS: Liquida-
tion close-out sale. A few still
available at less than 1-2 the re-
tail price. Consists of the fol-
lowing trade brands to choose
from: Hoover, Eureka, Royal,
General Electric, Electrolux, Kir
by, Federal, Apex, Universal,
WATCH THIS PAPER
NEXT WEEK
For the Announcement of the Opening
of a New . . .
FUNERAL HOME
—IN—
BENTON, KY.
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN
THEATER
10 Miles From Benton — Highway 68
Phone 6451
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, APRIL 24 - 25
JOEL McCREA - DEAN STOCKWELL - CHILL WILLS
CATTLE DRIVE
SATURDAY APRIL 26
JEFF CHANDLER, EVELYN KEYES, STEPHEN McNELLY
NIONIMWM
—IN—
IRON MAN
SUNDAY & MONDAY, APRIL 27-28
MAUREEN O'HARA - JEFF CHANDLER
—IN--
FLAME OF ARABY
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29-30
_ _ • ,- .
BETTY HUTTON - HOWARD KEEL
ANNIE GET YOUR GUN
- 
- - 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MAY 1-2
Rod Cameron - Adrian Booth - Forrest Tucker - Chill Mlle
—IN—
OH SUSANNA
Westinghouse, etc. Can be seen
at my residence, 2 miles North
of Benton on Paducah road.
Phone for appointment. Fred J.
Cox, Benton Phone 4063. 49-20
STORE FRONT WORK a Special
ty. Any kind completely built
or remodeled; also any kind of
carpenter work, see Walter L.
House, 5 miles out on Symsonia
Road, Elva Route 1. 49p
FOR SALE: I have two white-
faced cows and good 6-weeks
old calves for sale 4 miles East
of Benton. Curt Noles, Benton
Route 4. 53p
NOTICE: See us for buying and
delivering pit gravel; for any
kind of gravel needs. We also
handle a good quality coal and
Warm Morning heaters. H. M.
Powell, Calvert City, Phone 1120.
49p
WANTED: Experienced mechan-
ic. See George Latham, Service
Department Kinney Motor com-
pany, Benton. 44rtsc
FLORENCE GIBBS
NOTARY PUBLIC
INCOME TAX—Gilbertsville, Ky
Phone 2231. 35 rtse
Stylecroft Homes
For Detailed Information
Write or Call
ILLINOIS LUMBER MFG. CO.
Cairo,' Ill.
BUILDING a NEW HOME or
repairing your old one? contact
Burnett Byerley, Benton Route 5
for sheetrock finishing, carpen-
try work or painting. 49p
FOR SALE: 1 Reg. Hereford bull.
See Joel Parks, Benton Route 3.
50p
FOR RENT: Pasture for cattle;
plenty of water: good fence, at
$2.00 per month a head. Good
herding chute and spray cor-
ral. See Fred Cox, Benton R. 7,
Phone 4063. 49c
SAy
DR. WAT ON
After a fire,Watson,
I can always tell
whether or not a
man has proper in-
surance., The man
who is insured
looks so happy.
SEXTON
Insurance Agency
PHONE 3021
CALVERT CITY, KY.
WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF
LEE SCARBROUGH BUICK CO.
AT 300 EAST 12th STREET
Benton, Kentucky Phone 2548
We are now Remodeling and temporarily not doing
mechanical work, However we Expect to be open in ap-
proximately 15 days with a Complete Sales and Service
Operation. We Can Now Furnish You with Standard
Gasoline and Lubricants.
DROP BY AND SEE US
Lee Scarbrough Buick Co.
AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER
FARM WORK WANTED: I have
tractor and disc plow for custom
ground breaking; also tandrum
disc for discing-No garden break
ing. Phone 6372 or write Loyd
Jaco, Benton Route 6. 49c
FOR SALE: A good horse-drawn
McCormick mower No. 6. See Ar-
lie W. Gregory, Benton Route 7.
49p
FOR SALE: A good pair of work
mules, 7 and 8 years old; kid
broke; can try them at my place
near Peterson flat-top grocery.
Elbert Darnell, Route 6. 49p
FOR SALE: 4-room house and
bath; newly decorated; wired
for electricity. See Mrs. Katie
Faughn, 12th & Maple Sts. 49p
FOR SALE: 34 1-2 acres land
near Kentucky Lake old mouth
of Creek road. For complete
diagram and other information
concerning this land, see Mrs.
Lillie Cooper, 1401 Main Street,
Benton, Ky. 50p
LOST: Medium blue 3-4 length
Spring coat. Finder please re-
turn to Mrs. W. E. Wyatt at the
Marshall Courier office.
Mr. and Mrs 0. A. Rudd. of R.
3, were here shopping Saturday.
Lee Bennett, of Route 5, was a
Saturday visitor in Benton
Loyd Jaco of Route 7, was in
town Saturday.
S J. Rudd of Route 3, was in
town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Roscoe Tyree and Mrs.
Van Tyree of Route 3 were visi-
tors in Benton Saturday,
Miss Margueritte Hicks, of St.
Louis spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Modena Hicks,
Otis Wyatt, of Route 4, was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Leonard Groves, of Route 3,
was in Benton on business Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T Fiser and
Mrs. L. C Locker. of Route 4, were
visitors in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurley Bondurant
of Route 1, were visitors here
Saturday.
Mrs. Ray Engish and son, Nor
man English, of Route 6, were
among the county shopping visi-
tors in Benton Saturday.
Lonnie Peck, Mrs. Gusta Peck,
Mrs. Vera Baker were visitors in
town this week.
Miss Marjorie Ross, of Route
1 Hardin, was a visitor here
Saturday.
Harve Darnell, of Route 3, was
in town Saturday on business.
Dolly Myers, of the Myers and
Elkins grocery underwent Sur-
gery at Mayfield hospital last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ross, of
Hardin Route 1, were visitors in
Benton Sunday the guests of the
family of their daughters.
1111111111111H1111111111111111111111111111111
Calvert Theatre
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
April 25-26'
Asaat EttEN tee" AIDOWER KNOX
CARTOON & SERIAL
SUNDAY & MONDAY
April 27-28
4/40 A84*-6efietii4
1.41Dyr4171
—*rut/
BUM LANCASTER _
EN TA11. MEN
' 4
108Y lAWRANCE
CARTOON & NEWS
WEDNESDAY (e. THURSDAY
April 30
-May 1
Tanks are coming
CARTOON & NEWS
munininunininumunimon
5, was in
vance. He says he likes to read
his own paper and that if he
don't pay for it he feels that It
is not his paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Erwin, who
are residing at the Stevens
Trailer Court near Kevil, spent
the weekend in Benton with her
brother, George H. Dodd and Mrs'
Dodd.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Lovett and
daughter, Alma, of Route 5, were
Saturday visitors in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Edwards
and children, of Route 1, were
among the shopping visitors in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Wood, of
Route 2, were is town Saturday.
S. W Cox, of Riute 3, was In
town Saturday on business.
ims114ht 4TON, the Best Tow
day.
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Ir. E. Wyatt, publisher
--"rshall Courier for the
n years of the sale '
,wspaper to Messrs.
ew gkison Cross. at present
MERCtiRy p of the editorial staff
Pt Worth, Texas Star
With Gnd Marshall Wyatt,
MARIViahall Courier was es-4`1.5 years ago by W E.
With . ormer Murray pub-
he West Kentuckian
New Lienton Tribune. He
"1 his retirement is due
Arkansas Traveler Latiti. Beginning his newswith the late A. A.
"The Marshall C
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Warren,
were business visitors in 
Padu-
cah Monday .
Mrs. Wilton Foust, Mr. 
and
Mrs Mason Ross, of 
Route 7,
were visitors in Benton 
Tues-
day.
Elbert T. Inman, of Route 4,
was a business visitor in 
Benton
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Walker, 
of
1:oute 6, were Tuesday visitors
in Benton.
Mrs. Earl Cloud, Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Cloud and daughter, of R.
7, were visitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Ivey, of R.
3, were Saturday visitors in 
Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Nunley, of
Route 5, were in Benton Satur-
day.
Loyd Collie, of Route
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Chandler
of Route 7 were business visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harper of
Route 1, were in town Saturday.
Finus Pierce, of Route ., was
in town Saturday on business
Tons Green, Ivy Newsome and
Robert Green, of Route 3. were
in town Saturday.
Willie Smith, of Route 3, was
In town Saturday on business.
Harry Henson, of Route 1, was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Light, of
Paducah. were Sunday visitors
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elta Potts, of
Rosiclaire, visited in Benton Sun
day.
Will Dexter, of Gilbertsvllle,
was a business visitor in Benton
Monday
Goebel Lamb, of Route 1, was
a business visitor in Benton Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs Willard Fields,
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Buel Hill in South Pitts-
burg. Tenn., They were accom-
panied as far as Nashville by
The Marshall Courier 
Benton. Keattacha
her mother, Mrs. 
Stella Foust
and son, Alben, who 
visited
family of a cousin, Mrs. 
Edbar
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. 8. 
Faughn, of
Route 3, were business 
visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Miss Minnie McNatt, of Route
6, was a business visitor in 
Ben-
ton Saturday.
Leonard Miller, of the county,
was in town Saturday on 
busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Velcia Pare, 
of
Calvert City Route 2, were b
usi-
ness visitors in Benton 
Satur-
day.
Curt Notes, of Route 5, was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Starks and
children, of Route 3, were shop
pers in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Story, of
Route 1, were shopping visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos York, of
Route 4, were in town shopping
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus York, of
Route 1, were Saturday shop-
pers here.
Hurlie Bondura.nt, of Route 1,
was a business visitor in BentOn
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Clark, of
Route 5, were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Chiles and
Shirley Yaye Criles, of Route 7,
were here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Phi Banks, of
Route 3, were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams, Of
Route 7, were Saturday visitors
in Benton.
Frank Fisher was able to be
up town awhile Saturday after
several weeks of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fulks and
children, of Route 1, were visitors
here Saturday.
W. R. Stratton, the old reli-
able, was in town and the Mar-
shall Courier office to renew his
paper. Mr. Stratton is one man
in Benton who always keeps his
paper paid over a year in ad-
32-6421/2
39-6421 2
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